
 
 
We would like to thank everyone, members and non-members, who          
supported our Plant Sale on May 22nd 2021. We raised £240.00 for our  
charity for this year of Loros.  
 
And don’t forget if you like gardening whether it is growing flowers or vegetables and 
you want some inspiration for your garden or help on how to make the plants grow 
better then joining the Great Glen Garden Club could be the way for you to meet other 
enthusiastic amateur gardeners and exchange ideas. 
We have regular monthly meetings from September to April with speakers on a variety 
of garden related topics. We have an annual plant sale in May, and an annual show in 
September. This year it is on 12 September and is open to both members and 
non-members to provide entries for judging by RHS approved judges. 
For the summer months of June to August we have monthly outings to local and more 
distant gardens. 
New members would be very welcome. So, if you are interested please contact 
Lynda William on wms24b@btinternet.com for more information.  

 
The Recreation Ground  
 
The Recreation Ground has doubtless been a godsend for many during the pandemic, 
providing an open area for friends to meet, dogs to be walked and maybe a picnic or 
two.    
 
You may have noticed that our litter bins are sometimes unable to 
cope with the sheer volume of rubbish that is deposited at the  Rec-
reation Ground.  This is often a problem on sunny days.  Our ‘litter 
picker’ is on hand most days and he does a fantastic job of     tidy-
ing up where he can. The bins are also regularly emptied by our 
contractor.  However, we would like to ask our residents to please 
take your rubbish home if you possibly can.    
 
Please also note that charcoal barbeques are not allowed at the Recreation Ground due 
to the fire risk and associated litter. 
 
Dog walkers – please remember to always keep an eye on your dog and pick up after 
them.  Thank you.    

 
Public Right of Way  
 
We are pleased to report the proposed 
order for footpath C109 and 109a (as 
shown in the Map) have been approved 
and will be added as a Public Right of way 
on the Definitive map.  
 
Public Right of Way signs will be added in 
due course.  
 
We would like to express a special thank 
you to resident Mick Burton for all his hard 
work pushing the order through. 
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OPEN DAY Friday 30th July 2021 
11am – 6pm  at The Village Hall –  

All welcome. 
 

 

After many years of  
promising a new building 
we are eventually 
 “Getting there”! 
 
I am afraid the doctors,  
as a surgery, will not be 
joining us immediately, 
but they will have the 
use of a couple of rooms 
when required. 
 
 
Meanwhile it will be a 
bright, new modern  
facility, built especially 
for the village to use. 
Please see the design 
layouts, we hope that you all like it, but to make sure that it suits you, the 
users, we are holding an OPEN DAY on Friday 30th July 2021 from 11.00am 
to 6pm in The Village Hall. 
 
 
Please come along to view the drawings of the building, including the 
internal layout. There will be representatives from the Parish Council there 
and the Village Hall Committee, ready to answer your questions, so please 
come along.  
 
Refreshments will be available too. 



 
 
 

 
Proposed Ground floor Plan 
 
The layout shows the areas that will be available with meeting rooms, a large new hall, a 
purpose-built kitchen and additional meeting rooms. The facility will also house the Parish 
Office, this will allow the currently rented property on Church Road to be leased for retail 
use again.  
 
 
Funding  
The new building is going to cost slightly more that we currently have available, so we will 
need to look at borrowing from the Public Works Loan Board for the residual balance, so 
we need to make you aware of this. The repayments for this loan will come out of cost 
savings achieved and will allow us to borrow without increasing your council tax.  
We are aiming to keep this borrowing to a minimum and are investigating every grant 
stream available to assist with the costs.  
 
 
Legal Aspect 
The Council and the village Hall Committee have engaged a legal team to look at a lease 
over the Village Hall land so that the project can proceed.  If you have any comments or 
observations to make on this matter we would be grateful if you could please contact the 
Clerk of the   Parish Council at clerk@greatglenpc.org.uk or on 0116 259 3004. 

 
Speed Survey Update 
 
 
In April we conducted a public  
consultation about proposed speed  
alleviation measures on Stretton 
Road and London Road.  
 
Thank you to all those residents  
who contacted us with their  
comments.  We collated these and 
forwarded them to Leicestershire 
County Council Highways  
Department, who are carefully  
considering the next steps  
appropriate in this project.    
 
We will keep you up to date with 
developments. Watch this space!  

 
Cemetery Path  
 

We are pleased to announce that the Parish Council 
have secured funding to create a path over the field 
between London Road and the Parish Cemetery.    

The path will start at the gate adjacent to The Yews 
and run along the side of the field, joining up to the 
existing path through the Parish Cemetery and 
Peace Garden.  

It will also connect with the footpath through to 
Sence Crescent.  The field can be very wet in     
inclement weather, and this will improve access for 
residents who use this route on their walks and to 
access the cemetery and church.     

We hope that work will be completed before      
autumn begins.   

 

 
Covid Support Volunteers   

At the beginning of the pandemic in March 2020 we asked residents to volunteer to help 
those who were either poorly, or self isolating, with small jobs such as shopping, dog  
walking or prescription collecting.  The people of Great Glen responded, and we had a list 
of around 100 people willing to help.  Over the months we settled into managing our lives 
in the pandemic, with many people returning to work and a ‘new normal’.   A smaller  
number of dedicated residents stayed on our list and helped those in need.   

The Parish Council and those who have relied upon this help would like to say a         
MASSIVE THANK YOU to all those who ran errands, walked a canine friend, collected 
milk and bread (and other things!) and maybe provided a listening ear.  It has been a   
difficult time for many, but the kind people of Great Glen have made a difference to our    
residents, when they needed it most.   

Unfortunately, Covid has not gone away, and we are experiencing pockets of outbreaks 
locally. We would like to keep our panel of volunteers so that people who are self-isolating 
can still call upon someone to help with essentials – small amounts of shopping or        
collecting prescriptions.  

If you have a little free time and are willing to help, please give us a call on 0116 259 
3004.  Please leave a message telling us your name, address and a number where we can 
contact you.   We do not envisage there being very many calls for help at this point so 
please don’t think that you will be spending hours running here and there doing errands 
for the village!  However, we do want to make sure that anyone who needs help can ask.    

 


